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SHIP’S CREW 3 MORE LIVESBrilliant Spectacle Marks
first Day of Aviation Week ™®JIJ

MUELLER TOT 
• HAS BEEN LEFT 

TO ITS FATE
THE HAVEN OF 

2 STEAMERS MONACELLI SENT UP FOR 
TRIAL BY MAGISTRATE

Airships Like Mammoth 
Birds Circle at Dizzy 
Heights Before Admi
ring Crowds.

Wright Ships Remain 
Aloft Longer Than Com
petitors and Given Ova-

Captain Of British Steamer 
Wray Castle Goes Suddenly 
Insane And Threatens To 
Maroon Passengers

Indianapolis Carnival Of Speed 
And Death Claims Three 
More Victims — List Of In
jured Is Also Large.

S. S. Sandsend And Winnifred 
Of Same Line Put Into Cape 
Breton Port For Repairs Af
ter Thrilling Experience.

Searchers 4,000 Strong Failed 
To Locate Child Yesterday 
And Hope Of Ever Finding It 
Is Abandoged.

SEARCHED TWOM EARLY 
MORNING TILL SUNDOWN.

Accused Slayer Of Italian Leganie Must Appear Before Su
preme Court — Evidence Was Concluded At Woodstock 
Saturday And Committment Made—Prisoner Had Noth
ing To Say — Geo. W. Fowler To Act As Counsel— 
Witness Degrigardi Is Held.

OFFICIALS MAY DE

CLARE MEET OFF.
IS PUT IN IRONSWINNIFRED WAS OU I 

, OF CAMPBELLTON.0 BY SHIP’S CREW.

Boston. Aug. 22.—With her captain 
Francis McDowell left behind at Aden 
insane, the British steamer Wray Cas
tle arrived here today from Manila 
ports under charge of Chief Officer 
Lloyd, who showed the strain under 
which he had been placed by the in
sane acts of his captain, who at one 
time had threatened to maroon one of 
the passengers on a cannibal infested 
point of the north African coast. Ac
cording to the story told by the offic
ers and crew of the Wray Castle, 
which left Manila in June. Captain 
McDowell began to act in a peculiar 
manner some days before reaching the 
coast of Africa. His orders to the crew 
during the height of a big storm put 
the ship in grave danger several titles 
and both officers and crew were in 
fear of their lives.

Indianapolis, Aug. 21.—Three more 
lives were sacrificed today in the mad 
speed carnival which has inaugurated 
the^great Indianapolis motor speed
way. One mechanician and two spec
tators paid the penalty of their lives 
to satisfy the extreme desire for 
speed. The fatal accident came when 
a National 
Merz in the 300 mile race lost a tire 
and crashed through a fence • into a 
group of spectators, spreading death 
and destruction in the wake of its 
wild plunge.

The dead: Claude Helium of In
dianapolis, mechanician in the car.

Ora Jolleffe, Trafalgar, Ind.
Unidentified man.
Besides the three deaths, two 

ions injuries resulted during the 
Henry Takping of Indianapolis, 
seriously injured in the wreck of the 
Mens' car, sustaining a compound 
fracture of his right arm, a broken 
nose and several scàlp wounds.

the driver of a Mar-

Special to The Standard.
North Sydney, N. 9., Aug. 22.—With

in two hours of each other two steam
ers of the same line arrived In port 
today in a damaged condition. They 
were the Sandsend and Winnifred, 
both of which were bound across the 
Atlantic and sustained damage within 
the past few days that necessitated 
♦ \elr calling here. The Sandsend, the 
first steamer to arrive, was from Pen
sacola to Amsterdam with a cargo of 
hard pine, when she encountered a 
heavy gale on Wednesday last which 
threw her on her beam ends for six 
hours and caused her deckload to 
shift.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Aug. 22.—After a fruitless 

seârch of five days, the people of Pic- 
teu county tonight gave up looking 
tor the two year old Mueller child 
which has been missing since Tuesday 
afternoon. This being Sunday the min- 

* ere at Westville and Stellarton join- 
two thousand other searchers 

in a final attempt to locate the little 
tot. Special trains were run In all dir
ections to carry searchers and it is 
estimated that 4,000 men and boys en
tered the woods at 9 o’clock this morn
ing and remained until sundown, but 
no trace of the little one could be 
found and all hope of finding her has 
now been abandoned.

lion.
nock told the prisoner to go to the 
other door, prisoner did so, and he 
and W. W. Melville arrested Sandy. 
The prisoner was handcuffed, but on 
the prisoner’s request witness fed him 
and he was handed over to Sheriff 
Tompkins, who took him to Woodstock 
jail.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B., Aug. 21—The 

preliminary examination of Sandy 
Monacelli charged with the murder 
of Nichoes Lagan le, was - concluded 
before Magistrate Dlbblee, at noon 
today and the prisoner sent up for 
trial. Hon. H. F. .McLeod, of Fred
ericton and Chris Nichols of St. John, 
left for home this afternoon, 
young Italian witness Digregairdi will 
spend his time In jail until October 
19th, as there Is slight possibility of 
him getting ball. Mrs. Evelyn Wal
lace an Important witness has secur
ed ball. The revolver now In posses
sion of the magistrate is a double 
action 32 short Young America.

Q. W. Fowler to Act.
O. W. Fowler, of Sussex,

In correspondence with the 
and will act as hla counsel 
trial commences.

The first witness heard this morn
ing when the court opened at 11.15 
o’clock in the Beechwood murder case 
was Deputy Sheriff Armstrong, who 
sworn, said he was Deputy Sheriff of 
Carleton County. He was called to 
Beechwood at 1.30 on Sunday morn
ing arriving about 4 o'clock.

He drove to Mr. Wallace’s house. 
The revolver was given to him by Di*. 
Ross, the five. shells all discharged. 
Revolver offered In evidence. He went 
down to the cars after that and Inter
viewed some' of the men there. Dr. 
Ross was In the house betdte he arriv
ed and the injured man had been re
moved to the train which took him to 
Woodstock hospital.

Herbert Lindsay Sworn.
Herbert Lindsay sworn, said he was 

constable for this county. He knew 
the prisoner. The first time he saw 
him was the night of the arrest. He 
went into the car about 9 o’clock. 
An Italian, Domtnock, was with them. 
The prisoner rame at a quarter to el
even to the cars and whistled. Domt-

Latham, Who failed to 
Cross the English Chan
nel, the Hero.

ed the
car, driven by Charles

said, I am a 
I was call-

Dr. Demor Ross sworn, s 
practloner In Florenceville. 
ed to Wallace’s house on the morn
ing of the murder. I saw Nick lying 
on a lounge. There were two wounds, 
one on the left side near the ly and 
one between the neck 
The wound In the arm was a slight 
one. I dressed the wounds. One shot 
had gone Into the bladder. I told him 
that he would not get better. I then 
telephoned to Supt. King, who got a 
special train and sent him to Wood- 
stock I saw the revolver before. I 
found It on the floor between the win
dow and the t«ove lq the kitchen. The 
shells were in it but the" shots had 
been fired. I did not see Monacelli 
since. I did not attend the murdered 
man at the hospital. I gave the revol
ver to Sheriff Armstrong.

Evidence Closed.
Solicitor General—“That will close 

the evidence for the prosecution.”
Magistrate Dlbblee—"Having heard 

the evidence you are not bound to say 
anyt/ing, but whatever said it will be 
taken down In writing and will be 
given against you at trial. I advise 
you to say nothing. Do you wish to 
make any statement?"

Monacelli—"I have nothing to say, 
but 1 would like to have time to get 
my witnesses.”

Magistrate Dlbblee—"The evidence 
is sufficient to do so. and d will com
mit you to the county Ja!* until the 
next session of the county court to 
be held in this county on October 19th 
next.”

The prisoner was then removed to 
the Jail by Chief Kelly.

The

Rhelms. Afig. 22.—The spectacle of 
six aeroplanes simultaneously winging 
their flights in huge circles over the 
grounds at Betheny, was a remark
able feature of the opening day of 
aviation week. At the finish of the 
flight there was a great burst of 
cheers over the wonderfully impres
sive exhibition of man’s mastery of 
the air which dispelled all doubt in 
the minds of the thousands present 
that a new era of locomotion con-

Bulwarks Damaged.
The vessel's bulwarks were badly 

damaged from the Impact of the hea
vy sticks and Captain Clark, deeming 
it unsafe to proceed with his ship in 
her present condition, decided to come 
here and have repairs effected. Last 
evening the Sandsend 
Beach where a survey was held by 
the port warden and Lloyd’s Agent 
who ordered her deckload discharged 
to determine the extent of the dam
age. She will probably be detained 
a week to have the necessary repairs

Less than two hours after the 
Sandsend’s arrival here, her slater 
ship, the Winnifred, deal laden from 
Campbellton, N. B. for Cardiff, arriv
ed In port with her bottom damaged 
as a result of having bedn ashore at 
Southwest Point, Anticosti, on Thurs
day morning.

and shoulder.

* THM IND HIS 
ASYLUM OFFICIALS

Climax Reached.,
The cMmax of the captain’s insan

ity was reached when he 
denly one day upon Chas. M. Thomas, 
an engineer, of Providence, R. I., who 
has been employed on some of the 
big Government works in the Philip
pines. and saying that Thomas had 
not paid hfs passage money threaten
ed to maroon him on the northern 
coast of Africa In the vicinity of Cape 
Guardafrf a place said to be frequent
ed by cannibals. Thomas who was 
bringing home the body of his wife 
who had died in the Philippines, in 
desperation appealed to the officers 
of the ship to stand by him and save 
him from the crazy whim of their 
master. The officers fearing not only 
for their passenger but also for their 
ship, from the actions of Captain Mc
Dowell, held a consultation at which 
it was decided to place him under

►
turned sud-

has been 
prisoner 

when the
went to Kelly’s

Bruce Keone, 
mon car In the same race, crashed 
Into a post shortly after Merz’s acci
dent and was badly cut about the 
neck, and head.

Superintendent Of Matteawan 
Discusses Treatment Of In
mate—Should Thaw Be 

. Granted Special Privileges,

fronts the world.
Yesterday’s storm left the sky 

banked with clouds, with Intermittent 
showers and high winds and the eli
mination trials for the selection of 
the French representatives for the 
Gordon Bennett International 
which Is to-be contested next Satur
day were spoiled, 
who less than 2 months ago adopt 
aeroplane piloting as a profession, 
with a Wright biplane, Bloet Dela- 
grange Esnulte-Pelterle and Captain 
Lefebvre braved the gusty puffs. I^efe- 
bvre alone succeeded In negotiating 
the complete circuit of the course. 
He remained in the air for sixteen 
minutes in a 25 mile wind, breaking 
the speed record heretofore held by 
Tissandler, covering ten kilometres in 
8 minutes 65 4-5 seconds. Of the 
others entered in the trials, Bloet 
was able only to cover a sufficient dis
tance to qualify thus leaving the com- 
irilttee to select the remaining repre
sentative to the best achievements In 
the subsequent events.

Latham First Away.
Latham was first away, ascending 

high from the start. He passed the 
cheering tribunes at a height of 150 
feet, and the ovatlori which he re- 
reived was all the heartier for his 
plucky, though unsuccessful attempt 
to cross the English Channel. Lam
bert Sommer, Colburn Delegrange 
and Fournier followed In quick 
cession and as Latham was comp 
ing the first round. Now at a height 
of 300 feet six aeroplanes, like huge 
gulls, were hovering over the fl#Td. 
Fournier was first down, falling head 
on Into a haystack as Lambert swept 
around Into the second lap, his ma
chine seeming to cut Into a brilliant 
rainbow which Illuminated the sky. 
Round and round the aeroplanes cir
cled, disappearing into the distance, 
only to reappear along the course. 
Meanwhile Lefebvre afresh and fol
lowed by Leblanc. Verilla, Tlssand- 
ler, Ferber. Bloet and Paulham, until 
the air seemed filled with mammoth 
birds.

Latham came down after finishing 
the second round, the others gradual
ly dropping out until only 3 Wright 
machines remained aloft. Lambert 
completed four, Lefebvre and Tissand
ler three circuits each.

Not a single accident marred the

Called off Race.
After the second accident the offi

cials decided to call off the 300 mile 
race. At that time the leading car 
was a Jackson, wee Lee Lynch at 
the wheel and It had covered 250 
miles. Ralph De Palma. In a Fiat 
second, and Stillman in 
was third. The race will be declared 
no contest and the Indianapolis motor 
speedway trophy will be raced for 
again.

By a strange freak of fortune, 
Merz escaped from the terrible wreck 
with hardly a scratch. He fell under 
the car when It turned a somersault 
through the air and came down Into 
a gully near the side of the track. 
He was in imminent danger of being 
burned to death, but by extraordinary 
work he was able to shut off the en
gine and saved himself. Kellum was 
hurled into a gully some distance

✓ Matteawan, Aug. 21.—Supt. Lambert 
of the Matteawan asylum, said today 
concerning Thaw’s treatment at the 
hospital: “When all arguments are 
made the question remaining for final 
settlement Is, shall Harry K. Thaw 
submit to the same treatment and 
accept the same privileges as are ac
corded all other patients at the Mat
teawan state hispltal, or shall we have 
everything changed to suit hie pecu
liar wishes? At no time during his re
sidence in the hospital-has he suffered 
anv privation whatever. In fact every 
time Mr. Thaw has left this institu
tion to take up temporary Jail resi
dence and there as a measure follow 
his own rules and Inclinations he has 
lost weight only to regain it directly 
on his return' to Matteawan.

“The visiting privileges have been 
more liberal than he could get in any 
other state institution.”

Only Lefebvre.
ted a Marmon

Left Campbellton.
The Winnifred left Campbellton on 

Wednesday and an hour after sailing 
a dense fog set in. Capt. Kelly pro
ceeded slowly but despite his cau
tion, he stuck on Southwest Point, 
Anticosti, where he remained for over 
three hours. A portion of her deck
load was thrown overboard and the 
Winnifred floated off unassisted. Cap
tain Kelly Intended to take the Belle 
Isle route, but the mishap caused him 
to change his plans. A diver will 
make an examination of the damage 
sustained, which is believed to be only 
slight as she is making but little wa
ter. If repairs are necessary, they 
will be made here.

Locked Up.
This was done before the captain 

could offer effective resistance. He 
locked up lu his cabin after a search 
of it had revealed four revolvers and 
other weapons which were removed 
so that the skipper could do no harm 
to hihiself or to his men. Two of the 
oiffcers were with him constantly to 
guard him from self destruction, for 
his insanity .geemed to Impress an 
alarming effect. The officers decided 
to put into Aden to see if proper 
medical aid could not be of some as
sistance in saving Captain McDowell’s 
reason and in answer to their distress 
signals the health authorities of the 
port put out to the ship and the cap
tain was placed in their charge. At 
that time it was given out that Cap
tain McDowell was merely suffering 
from a severe Illness. The Wray Cas
tle was then headed for 
charge of Chief Officer Lloyd, who 
skillfully piloted her through the rest 
of the long and stormy voyage.

The Wray Castle brought the first 
consignment of Manila cigars to be 
bought Into the United States free of 
duty under the new tariff law, her con
signment being 10,000.

A

Seven Lives Lost.
The three deaths today raises the 

total of the speedway to seven lives 
this week. William A. Bourque and 
his mechanic, Harry Holcombe, of the 
Knox racing team were killed ,in an 
accident Thursday.
Stoddart-Dayton mechanician, was 
killed by being hit by a big racing 
machine while on his way out to the 
speedway. On Thursday 
Grampton, a six-year-old boy, was 
killed by the autombblle of Dr. Clarke 
E. Day of this city, while the latter 
was on his way to the speedway for 
the first day’s race. Tonight a pall 
of grief hangs over the city and the 
more reckless automoblllsts 
more carefully through the streets 
than they .did earlier In the week. The 
frightful penalty paid for a few brok
en speed records Is greater than was 
bargained for when Indaianapolls 
threw open the gates of Its "greatest 
speedway In the world.”

The latai accident today occurred 
on the south turn of the Immense 
ellipse and near the stands which con
tained more than 5,000 people. The 
thousands in the grand stand did not 
see the accident, although they knew 
that one of the cars had crushed 
through the fence. A few minutes 
after the smash Merz was brought to 
the officials’ stand and a mighty shout 
of Joy went up when It was seen he 
was safe and It was not for some time 
that the majority of the spectators 
realized the gravity of the situation.

51 MED HE ODIT 
WORK AT CHATHAM OF ROOT. REIDMBS. BICHES HIES 

IH CALIFORNIA
Cliff Titeral. a

!

LOSS IN EIREA Boston in
llet-

i Employes Of Miramiohi Pulp 
Mill Walk Out When Pay Is 
Not Forthcoming — Mill Is 
Shut Down.

V Well Known Fredericton Lady 
Succumbs To Ailment zOf 
Long Standing In Sacra
mento.

Big Blaze At Orillia Destroys 
Factory Of Tudhope Car
riage Company And Damag
es Other Buildings. ,

Transcontinental Railway 
Commissioner Dies At Sum
mer Home In Maine—Apop
lexy The Cause.

MUCH LOSS FBOM 
FIHE IN ILLINOIS

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Aug. 22.—As the result of 

150 men walking out of the Mlramlchl 
Pulp and Paper Mill yesterday 
Ing. the big plant employing about 
300 hands had to be shut down. The 
men state that their wages have been 
long overdue in some cases eight 
weeks, and when money was not forth
coming Friday, It was generally ex
pected they had decided to quit work. 
On Saturday morning they asked for 
their pay and when it was not given 
them they struck. It Is hoped to get 
things running again Monday.

Miss Marion Fraser, daughter of G. 
B. Fraser, was hurt on Frlisy in in 
auto accident in Vancouver. A tele
gram received by Mr. Fraser, stated 
that his daughter had broken her leg 
as the result of the accident. Miss 
Fraser was touring the west along 
with a party of four other Chatham 
young ladles.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 22.—Word 

has been received by relatives here 
. of the sudden death at Sacramento, 

Calif, of Mrs. William Richards of 
this city. For some years past Mrs. 
Richards had suffered from stomach 
trouble and two weeks ago while in 
Sacramento on a pleasure trip with 
her niece, Miss Anna Mae Gunter, she 
was suddenly seized and compelled to 
undergo an operation. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Gunter went to California at 
that time hurriedly In response to a 
telegram and later reports were cheer
ing. Mrs. Richards was reported to 
have had a successful operation and 
was convalescing so rapidly that 
her brother Mr. Gunter left Sacrapien- 
to recently on his way home. Appar
ently complications set In and proved 
fatal. The telegram stated that she 
died suddenly oà Saturday. The de
ceased who about 48 years old 
was a \vido4r or, the late William 
Richards and removed here from 
Bolestown about 4 years ago. Her 
mother resides here and she is also 
survived by her only brother, Mr. H. 
H. Gunter of this city. The body 
will be brought here by C. P. R. for 
burial.

A young Englishman named Ander
son was brought here on the C. P. R.

hurried _____

Special to The Standard.
Orillia, Ont., Aug. 21.—This after

noon about 2 o’clock fire broke out In 
the Tudhope Carriage and Auto Buggy 
Factory and within two hours the 
large buildings which covered almost 
half a block were a heap of ruina. 
The fire broke out in the paint shop 
and a man who happened to be In 
that part of the building at the time 
barely had time to escape. The fire 
brigade did what it could to save the 
surrounding buildings and to keep the 
fire from crossing the streets and 
many citizens helped with pails but 
they had a hopeless task to try to save 
any of the factory and it Is agreed 
that even with all modern city ap
pliances nothing could have saved the 
factory.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug.

Transcontinental Railway Commis
sioner, died suddenly on Saturday at 
Ogunqult. Me., whither he had gone 
ten days ago to visit his family, who 
have been summering there.
Reid, who was fifty three years of 

had been a member of the com-

I 22.—Robert Reid,

City Of Decatur Swept By 
Conflagration Which Leav- 
se In Wake An Estimated 
Loss Of $1,000,000.

Mr.

age,
mlssloner since its organization in 
1904. -Prior to that he was a manufac
turer at Ixmdon. Ont. He Is survived 
by a son, who is a student at McGill 
University, and two daughters. Mr. 
Colin Mclsaac. one of his colleagues 
on the commission, has gone to Ogun
qult with the Commissioner’s private 
car to bring his remains to Ottawa.

Mr Reed’s wife and his daughters. 
Misses Ellen and Helen have been 
guests at the hotel throughout the 
summer and Mr. Reed has visited 
them occasionally. His son, Arthur 
Reed, of Montreal, was notified of 
the death and arrived here late to
night, to take charge of his body and 
accompany the family to London, Ont.

STRIKEBREAKER IS 
FOUND WITH REVOLVER

Decatur, Ill., Aug. 22.—A score of 
business buildings were burned and 
a dozen others were damaged today 
by a fire which swept along the busi
ness portion of East Main, Merchant 
and Water streets. The total damage 
is placed at $1,000,000, with Insurance 
at about 80 per cent.

The fire burned from 1 o’clock this 
morning until the sun set tonight, 
and was the worst in the history of 
the city. The city experienced a wat 

famine tonight, for the supply In 
the city reservoir was almost exhaust
ed by the fire fighters.

While the fire was at Its height to
day a blaze was discovered in the en
gine room of the Dresser Hotel a half 
block west of Main street. There was 
a panic among the guests, who real
ized that the firemen already had 
more than they could handle. Prompt 
work by hotel employes and guests 
extinguished the flames before they 
had spread to any great extent.

gine and a 
: three en-

MANY STRIVE FOB 
ENGINEER'S SHOESSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton. Aug. 22.—There was 
considerable excitement in the city ov
er the strike at the Hartt Boot and 
Shoe Factory when the police received 
a hurry call from Managing Director 
Palmer, to go to the Parliament Build
ings Square as one of the workers 
brought here to take the place of the 
strikers, had been assaulted. Officers 
Chapman and Wright responded found 
that nobody had been assaulted, but 

Special to The Standard. that George, a relative of Supt. Ross.
Montreal, Aug. 22.—Lord Strath- who had been brought here to take

left the city tonight in his pri- the pjace 0f a local man was helpless-
vate car over the C. P. R. for Winnl- iy drunk. Manager Palmer had order-
peg, where he goes to attend the e(j a coach and wanted the young
meeting of the British Association for man taken to his hotel, but the police
the Advancement of Science. His insisted on taking him to the police
Lordship has attended every one of station. Search there revealed the
the meetings the association has so fact that he carried a 32 calibre re-
far held In Canada, beginning with volver fully loaded. He was placed In
that bed in this city in 1884. He ar- a cell and charged with being drunk

LABOR COUNCIL, rived In Montreal on Saturday from and carrying concealed weapons. La-
New York, having crossed the At- ter Dr. Vanwart was summoned and

The standard lanttc on the Mauretania. Lord he worked on the prisoner for some
HamiUnn Ont Aug 20 —Sir Tho- Strathcona was most guarded in re- time. All sorts of reports were In ctr-

m,,. Tailor president of the Citizens’ gard to the Imperial defence con- culatlon Including one that the young
ÏÏLVTvhu nut the local Trades and ference, but. tated that he considered man had been doped, and waa thought
llbS councR into an awkward po«l- that it would result In much good to be dying. Thl. morning he was ra
tion by writing to the Labor Day and that Canada's action would be leased upon making a deposit and to- 
Demonstration Committee to to. mat found quite satisfactory by the Britlah night ft Is ..Id by ths PoHce toat 
ter of a breach of the criminal code. Admiralty and by the people of Great a mistake was made and that when 
He States that ralles can only be Britain whom he knew firmly believed the magistrate ordered his release on 
held for charity or religious objects, that Canada would be found willing deposit he was not Informed that Rosa■nu, Co^ÏÏka. Liured the permis- and ready to do her full share In had been found to be carrying a load
,im, of the mayor to hold the raffle maintaining the supremacy of the ifim- ed revolver The affair has created 
and defies Sir Thomas. *plre. » lot of excitement.

CINE WILLING 
TO DO FUEL SHE 

SAYS STRATHCONA

Oldest in Town.
Three of the large biddings were 

wooden and among the oldest In the 
town. Besides the factory seven 
houses in the same block belonging 
to the company and two on the north 
side of Colborne street were destroyed 
together with Thompson & Company's 
bakery.

The Tudhope Company’s loss on the 
factory and #tock will be close to 
$500,000; the loss on nine houses 
about $9,000 and that on the bakery 
$3,000. The Tudhope Company had 
half their stock of cutters r 
the winter and their exhibit 
buggies was finished onlv this morn
ing. The insurance on the factory is 
$200,000. J. R. Eaton A Son's large 
planing mill across the street was 
saved after a hard fight.

Position Of City Engineer At 
Fredericton Not To Go Beg
ging — Matter Gets Airing 
Today.*

to the 
ambulance.

on Saturday night and 
Victoria hospital In an 
He had bin foot badly crushed under 
the tralh at Canterbury Station. He 
will be operated upon tomorrow.

Large congregations heard Dean 
Schofield preach at the Cathedral to
day on his return from England.

L. O. Crosby and family of St. John 
arrived last evening In an automobile 
and returned today.

FREIGHTERS IN Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Aug. 22.—There are 

many applicants for the position of 
City Engineer which Mr. A. K. Grim
mer recently resigned to join the 
faculty of the University of MNffdtoba.

The City Council will deal with the 
matter at the special meeting tomor
row, but it Is unlikely that an ap
pointment will be made as most of 
the aldermen feel that the city can 
get along without any permanently 
appointed engineer,
Of expense without 
the public services would, no doubt, 
be appreciated by the citizens.

The applicants for the position In
clude L. I. Theriault and H. R. Log- 
gte, recent graduates from U. N. B.; 
J. Brown Maxwell, A. E. Hanson and 
J. Carleton Brown of this city; J. G. 
W. Campbell, of Sydney Mines, C. B., 
and Kenneth H. Chadwick, an Eng
lishman residing at Toronto.

COM ready for

Springfield, Ill., sent an eni 
fire crew to aid Decatur’s 
glnes, but this help was offset by the 
loss under falling walls of several 
hundred feet of hose.

Morehouse and Wells, In whose 
building the fire started In East Main 
street, suffered the greatest damage. 
Their loss Is complete and Is said to 
total $300,000. Other Individual loss
es range from $10,000 to $50,000. Re
building of the burned area will be 
started just as soon as the ruina cool 
sufficiently to permit men to remove 
the debris.

Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 22.—The 410 
foot freight steamer Senator of De
troit. was beached today on the up
per end of the middle bar in the Ste. 
Marie opposite Detour, as a result of 
a collision with the steamer Norman 
B. Ream, of Cleveland. The Senator 
had a large hole stove In her side 
and there was barely time to steer 
her on the middle ground before she 
filled with water. No one was injured 
in the collision. The Ream’s stem was 
twisted, and her anchor was carried 
away, but she is still seaworthy. Both 
vessels were downward bound with 
cargoes of Iron ore.

WILL CLOSE CHURCHES.NO RAFFLES FOR

Speclsl to The Stsndsrd.
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. H 

let fever epidemic In Hamilton and 
the adjoining township has grown to 
such alarming proportions that the 
Barton Board of Health has decided 
to close all the churches In the strick
en district and prevent any crowds as 
sembllng. Many new cases have been 
reported In the city during the past 
few days and the isolation hospital 
cannot begin to accomodate the num-

\ and a reduction 
interfering with

21.—The scar-

Mrs. Jack Tregaskls, Miss R. E. 
Wesley and niece will leave for their 
home In Toronto this evening, after a 
pleasant visit to their brother, Mr. F. 
C. Wesley, Garden street


